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Introducing
The EQ
Based in the heart of Westminster, The Evidence Quarter (The EQ) is home to
a growing number of evidence-minded organisations, including What Works
Centres. Many organisations overlap in their goals of powering evidence based
change together for good in public sector areas.
By bringing them together in one geographical space, The EQ encourages
cross-pollination and fosters a shared culture of evidence use and collaboration
on projects. This increases opportunities to learn and share common problems –
from technical evidence issues, to governance and politics, or the effective
communication and implementation of evidence.
The EQ has prominence in its proximity to Government, but as a group of
independent organisations we want to use our collective power to widen our
outreach to the rest of the UK and beyond. Our aim is for The EQ to attract both
leading figures in the world of evidence based policy and also incubate new
institutions.
The more The EQ organisations can work together and share resources and
ideas, the more impact they can have. Our aim is to increase the number of
projects delivered in partnership across The EQ, including successful joint
funding, and to facilitate the organisations to become greater than the sum of
their parts.

Join Us

The EQ is more than just an office. It is also a spiritual home for a wider, likeminded community; encouraging organisations who value evidence to come
together and collaborate. We want to expand the network of people that are
part of The EQ, particularly drawing in those that are outside of London, in
turn expanding the diversity of our community.

We are therefore delighted to introduce The EQ Membership Programme for
evidence-minded individuals and organisations who would like to be part of
our network. Our three-tiered offering gives you plenty of flexibility; whether
you want to join us virtually, if you require flexible working space, or are
interested in a permanent home.

All three membership levels give you the opportunity to be part of an exciting
growing evidence-focused network. When you become a member of The EQ,
you will have the opportunity to access a wealth of experience and practical
support to help you develop research, adopt best practice and meet others
who can inspire you.

Bronze
Membership
Bronze Membership has been designed for organisations and individuals who want to be
part of The EQ network, but do not require office space. Our exclusive virtual community is
at the core of The EQ, designed for collaboration with like-minded organisations, nurturing
the cross-pollination of ideas and reducing duplication. Whether you are based in London or
internationally, you will gain access to valuable resources, peer-to-peer discussion and
events, and the opportunity to network with leading evidence-minded organisations.

Bronze Membership includes:
Access to The EQ’s members-only website, The Hub, featuring collaborative forums, a
library for sharing resources and all recordings from past events. Here you can
communicate with other members of The EQ, regardless of your location.
Invitations to all EQ events, including internal seminars and roundtable discussions,
workshops on areas of cross-cutting interest, social networking, plus a host of exciting
guest speakers, spanning the best academics, authors, politicians and thought-leaders.
We are currently running a virtual series due to COVID-19. These are all recorded and
available to replay on The Hub.
Use of The EQ logo on your website and marketing materials.
Bronze Membership fees:

Silver
Membership
Whether you require hot-desks, rooms for occasional meetings in Westminster, or you
would like the opportunity to network with like-minded organisations in person, our Silver
Membership is perfect for you. This flexible membership package allows you to use The
EQ’s facilities when it works for you.

Silver Membership includes ALL of the services in Bronze, plus:
A hot-desk in our central Westminster office. You will be able to make full use of the
resources of The EQ during these periods, including our six meeting rooms with
conferencing technology and the opportunity to collaborate in person with the other EQ
members. The light-filled EQ office also boasts sound-proof booths for making calls,
breakout seating, a relaxed common area, bathrooms, changing rooms with showers, a
kitchen, bike racks and free parking. Hot drinks, printing and WiFi are also included at no
extra cost during your visits.
The option to hire our 80-person event space in Westminster (coming soon).

Silver Membership fees:

Gold
Membership
If you are looking for a regular desk set up, we would be delighted to discuss you joining us
as a tenant and Gold Member of The EQ. We are proud to offer very competitive rates for
our central London location and there are great cost-saving benefits to be had in sharing
operational functions and securing better deals from suppliers. As a full member, you will be
a core part of The EQ and will have unlimited access to invaluable spaces to work together.

In addition to ALL of the services in Bronze and Silver, Gold Membership also includes:
24/7 access to a permanent desk and storage in our Westminster office and unlimited
use of The EQ’s facilities, including six meeting rooms. The rates include all service
charges, building management fees, 24 hour security and cleaning etc.
The option to share back office support at reduced costs - for example, The EQ’s Data
Protection Officer.
A page on our public website, including company profile and ability to share your
organisation’s news through The EQ Community Manager.
A seat on the steering committee and voting rights in future EQ decisions.
Preferential rates for hiring our 80-person event space in Westminster (coming soon).
Gold Membership fees:

The cost of a desk for a registered charity is £600 per calendar month.
The cost of a desk for a non-charity is £738 per calendar month.
Once an EQ member has a minimum of two desks, they are then able to purchase an
additional building pass if they wish. Passes cost £50pcm and pass holders can use a hotdesk up to three times a month, so these are an excellent option if you have employees
who do not come into London regularly. The more desks a member has, the more passes
they can purchase.

Find Out
More
Contact Us
If you would like to join The EQ or if you have any questions, please email our
Community Manager, Jess Edwards jess.edwards@theevidencequarter.com. We
would love to learn more about you or your organisation.

General Information
All prices exclude VAT.
If you are an organisation of over 50 people and are interested in any of our
membership tiers, please contact us to discuss rates.
Meeting rooms are subject to availability and are booked on a first come, first served
basis through our online booking system on The EQ Hub.

